MIDSEASON REFUND INFORMATION
Commitment to a team is something we strongly encourage parents to explain their
children before starting the season. Once the season starts our athletes are
expected commit to their team for the entire season. Quitting mid season
(especially from June onwards) can be very devastating and upsetting for a team.
An athletes decision to quit mid season affects not just themselves but an entire
team. Seeing the season out is always encouraged so that doesn’t set the child’s
team back.This also teaches athletes the true meaning of commitment which is a
lifelong lesson.
When leaving mid season there are also other factors to take into consideration
such as refunds.
Below is our refund policy for quitting mid season.
* REFUNDS ON FEES
Class fees are non refundable for change of mind reasons. Exceptions may be
made for those who have an injury that has occurred whilst in the care of EOD that
prevents them from not being able to take part in the class. All
* NATIONALS: All deposits were paid directly to MTA travel several months ago.
MTA travel does not offer refunds due to change of mind however may accept
medical documents if the reason for not traveling is due to a season ending injury
or illness. (This does not include injuries that are healed within a 4 month period as
this is not season ending).
* REFUNDS ON COMPETITION UNIFORMS:
All uniforms were ordered and paid for several months ago. Refunds can only be
given if there is another athlete willing to purchase your uniform. Our manufacturer
does not offer refunds.
* REFUNDS ON COMPETITION FEES:
E.O.D makes full payment to AASCF and event producers the day after a due
instalment date.Once this has been paid AASCF does not offer refunds.
Please keep the above in mind and if you have any concerns about your child’s
commitment to their team please contact their coach or team manager to discuss.

